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Call for Nominations for Editor-in-Chief 
 
March 2021 
 
 
The outgoing Editors-in-Chief Andreas Eder and Christian Frings, together with Hogrefe 
Publishing, are soliciting nominations – including self-nominations – for the post of Editor-
in-Chief for the journal Experimental Psychology, to take effect from July 2021. The 
journal may continue having two joint Editors-in-Chief or have a single Editor in Chief. In 
either case, the Editor or Editors will enjoy full editorial independence and will be responsible 
for the scientific content of the journal, which appears in 6 issues per annual volume.  

The current mission of the journal is to publish innovative, original, high-quality experimental 
research in psychology. The scope of the journal is defined by the experimental method, and 
so papers based on experiments from all areas of psychology are published. In addition to 
research articles, Experimental Psychology includes occasional theoretical and review 
articles.  

Why is Experimental Psychology a quality journal? 

• Professional outlet for cutting-edge experimental research in psychology for more 
than 50 years 

• Rigorous peer review and a dedicated editorial team 
• Electronic manuscript submission and peer review via Editorial Manager 
• Transparency through TOP guidelines and open science practices 
• Author-friendly and non-bureaucratic handling of submissions 

What makes Experimental Psychology special? 

• Open to all disciplines of experimental research in psychology 
• Various article types (Research Articles, Theoretical Articles, Registered Reports, 

Brief Articles reporting a single experiment) 
• Preregistration of Registered Reports using a two-tiered system 
• Dedication to open science practices (data archiving, open science badges, etc.) 
• Low hurdle submission guidelines 
• Rapid quality checks of incoming submissions 
• Regular publication of gold open access papers 
• Range of publishing model options for authors: traditional publication with green 

open access and no embargo on posting author accepted manuscript; gold open 
access for a fair APC; and open access without an APC under a transformative 
publish-and-read agreement with 100+ institutions in Germany! 
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The term of office will be for 3 or 4 years from July 2021 initially, with the possibility to renew 
for a further term. Candidates for the position of Editor-in-Chief should have prior editorial 
experience with a peer-reviewed journal of some standing and a strong scientific record in 
experimental psychology, and should be in a position to offer the commitment and expertise 
that such a position will require. Financial support for editorial assistance and other expenses 
is currently provided by the publisher.  

Nominations (including self-nominations) should be sent, together with a brief CV or 
description of relevant qualifications, to: 
 
Experimental Psychology 
Hogrefe Publishing GmbH 
Merkelstr. 3 
37085 Göttingen 
Germany 
E-mail production@hogrefe.com  
Website http://www.hgf.io/exppsy    
 
Informal enquiries may also be directed to the publisher. 
 
 
The closing date for receipt of nominations is May 1, 2021. 
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